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l\f :1 rconi system. radiotelegraphy------------------------- 113 Mediation, neutral duty of _____________________________ 90, 129 
l\1erchant vessels. (See Coaling; Vessels; Armed mer-
chant vessels.) 
Meyer's Atlantic Code, thirty-ninth edition, cipher code 
recognized-------------------------------------------- 30 
Military dispatches. (See Dispatches.) 




l\1ilitary expeditions, Venezuela, instructions relating to 
(see also Territory)---------------------------------- 122 
l\1ilitary laws, Swiss, for defense of neutrality___________ 75 
l\1ilitary obligations of persons, laws relating to___________ 89 
l\1ilitary persons. (See Persons; Armed forces; Intern-
ment.) 
l\1ilitary service, United States, Circular relating to (see 
also Persons)_________________________________________ 88 
l\1ilitary tribunals, Swiss, jurisdiction over offenses against 
neutrality -------------------------------------------- 77 
l\1ines, ports closed by------------·----------------------- 50 
Montenegro, belligerent war of 1914. (See Neutrality proc-
lamations.) 
Municipal law, relation to international la\V -------------- 41 
Munitions of \Var. (See Arms and munitions; Contraband; 
Embargo.) 
Nation, importance of the idea of the___________________ 40 
Nationals. (See Persons.) 
Nationality: la\VS of ____________________________________________ 63,89 
meaning of_________________________________________ 80 
of commercial associations__________________________ 14 
Naturalization treaties. (See Treaties.) 
Naturalized citizens. (See Persons.) 
Naval conference, 1909. (See Declaration of London.) 
Naval vessel. (See Vessel.) 
Navigation, rights of, in neutral \Vaters. (See Asylum; 
Base of operations; Sojourn; Territorial \Vaters.) 
"Nearest hotne port," meaning of (see also Coaling)_____ 17 
Necessity, as an excuse for acts otherwise forbidden______ 98 
Nether lands : 
neutrality regulations_______________________________ 61 
war buoying________________________________________ 61 
Neutral eomtnerce, theory of (see also Blockade; Capture; 
Contraband ; Unneutral service; Visit and search)_____ 127 
Neutral goods on enetny ships, to go freely_______________ 35 
Neutral Government: 
duty of mediation _________________________________ 90, 129 
duties of prevention _____________________________ 12, 17, 79 
good offices by______________________________________ 129 
not to furnish supplies to belligerent war vessels______ 98 
use of force by __________________________________ 12.3~75 
(See also Neutrality.) 
Neutral persons. (See Persons.) 
Neutral port. (See Coaling; Port; Territorial waters.) 
Neutral powers, conventions respecting the rights and 
duties of. (See Hague conventions, 1907, V, XIII.) 
Neutral pror1erty on the high seas, rights of (see also Block-
ade; Capture; Contraband; Free ships, free goods; N eu-
tra1 goods on enetny ships; Unneutral service; Yisit and 
search) ---------------------------------------------- 103 
Neutral States: 
congress of proposed________________________________ 128 
league of proposed__________________________________ 129 
rights and duties of_________________________________ 12.3 
Neutral territory. (See Territory.) 
Neutral vessel, liable to confiscation for carriage of contra-
band (see also Vessels)_______________________________ 11~ 
Neutrality: 
freeclmn of opinion and_____________________________ 83 




rneans of enforcing obligations of____________________ 13, 
17,21,50,61,74,120,12~124,125 
mediation and _____________________________________ 90, 129 
nature of obligations of ---------------------------- 40 of the press _____________________________________ 40,80,89 
of thought _________________________________________ 8~90 
peace and__________________________________________ 90 
penalties for violation of by persons_________________ 20, 
34,59,60,64,68,69,76,86,87, 100,109,113 
social______________________________________________ 40 
spirit of in1partiality -------------------------------- 89 
sy1npathy and -------------------------------- 41, 79, 83, 86 
use of force in defense of not a " hostile act"________ 34 
war buoying to prevent violation of_________________ 61 
Neutrality, Circulars, Decrees, Instructions, lVIe1noranda. 
Ordinanees, Regulations, Resolutions, etc., relating to. 
(Sec under subjeets and names of States.) 
Neutrality declarations. (See Neutrality procla1nations.) 
Neutrality laws, United States (Panama Canal Zone). 
~eutrality proclainations: 
notification of _____________________________________ _ 
reasons for use of _________________________________ _ 
texts-
Argentine Republic (1914) _____________________ _ 
Brazil ( 1914) ----------------------------------
Chile ( 1914) -----------------------------------





Guatemala ( 1914) ------------------------------




Persia ( 1914) ----------------------------------
Salvador (1914)--------------------------------Siani (1914) ___________________________________ _ 
Spain (1914)-----------------------------------
Switzerlancl ( 1914) -----------------------------
United States (1914) ___________________________ _ 
Uruguay (1914)~-------------------------------


























Savoy, admission of disabled sol<liers to______________ 78 
Switzerland --·----------------------------------- 69, 77, 78 
(Sec also Panan1a Canal Zone, Treaties.) 
Newspapers. (Sec Press. neutrality of.) 
Nicaragua, neutrality regulations _______________________ _ 64 
Noncombatants. (Sec Persons.) 
North Sea, entran<'es to territorial waters _______________ _ 50 
Norway, requires (lismantling of radio apparatus on ves-
sels in ports (note) --L-------------------------------- 123 
Occasional contraband (sec also Contraband, conditional)__ 3G 
Occupation of neutral territory by belligerent, forbidden 
(see also Terri tory)----------------------------~----­
Offense, armament for. (Sec Armed merchant vessels.) 
61 
144 Index. 
Officer~ of ve~sels. ( S~e Internment; Prizes; Vessels.) 
Offkiuls. (See Armed forces; Con~uls; Diplomatic officers; 
Pen;ons; Vessels.) Page. 
01<1 mei1 (see al~u Noncombatants, Persons.)-------------- 73 
Optit'al devices, means for transmitting intelligence _______ 73, 113 
Padfic Ocean, tnaritime war in___________________________ 22 
Panama (city): 
neutrality of________________________________________ 96 
w~e of radiotelegraphy in____________________________ 99 . 
Panama Canal 7;one: 
aircraft forbidden in ____________________ :____________ 99 
coaling ves~els in, forbidden unless authorized________ 97 
definition of ________________________________________ 96, 99 
embarkation of troops in forbidden___________________ 98 
jurisdiction of the United States in___________________ 96 
neutrality of _____________________________________ 94,96,97 
prizes in ------------------------------------------- 97 
protocol relating to, United States and Panama______ 94 
radio appar.a tus. use of in ___________________________ . 99 
repair of ve~sels in__________________________________ 99 
rules and regulations for the operation and navigation 
of, 1914------------------------------------------ 96 
sojourn of belligerent war ve~sels in __________________ 94, 97 
Unite(] States, proclamation relating to______________ 96 
Pnris, deduration of. (See Declaration of Paris.) 
Paris, treaty of, 1815 (see also Treaties)------------------ 71 
Passengers : 
refusal of vessel to carry, evidence of conversion_____ 16 
safety of, on merchant vessels_______________________ 105 
( ~ee also Persons; Vessels.) 
Pns~ports, neutral to be respected________________________ 35 
Peace: 
attitude of American countries to____________________ 129 
neutrality and______________________________________ 90 
noru1al situation____________________________________ 126 
" Peace standard '' for supplying vessels in neutral ports. 
(See Provisioning.) 
l'~kin~. China, conduct of legation guards at______________ 33 
Penal code: 
S\vitzerland --------------·-------------------------- 72 
· Pnite(l States.--------------------------------------- 84 
Uruguay------------------------------------- 106,108.114 
Pen:tlty for violations of neutrality. (See Neutrality.) 
Permanent n~trality. (See Neutralization.) 
I 'ersia. neutrality proclamation__________________________ 65 
IJerson~: 
aliens-
expulsion of by neutral state---------------r---- 73,81 
obligations of military service___________________ 88 
belligerent nationals-
exclwle<l from employment in neutral radio sta-
tioilS_________________________________________ 46 
may leave neutral territory for service, individ-
u a Ily _________ -------------------------------- 73 
combatants-
deserters in neutral territory to give up arms_____ 72 
<li~ahled, may enter neutral territory------------ 72, 77 
escaped prisoners of war, asylum in neutral terri-
tory----------------------------------------- 73,80 
may enter neutral territory in civilian clothes_____ 78 
isola ted, asylutn in neutral territory------------- 73 
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neutral nationals- Page. 
committing hostilities, lose neutral status __ 47, 64, 68, 87 
duties of--------------------------------------- 76 
enlistment of forbidden ___________________ 10, 34, 55, 63 
hostilE- nets by officials forbidden_________________ 65 
outfitting of cruisers for belligerents forbidden____ 55 
protection of, when in belligerent territory_______ 34 
status of naturalized citizens_____________________ 88 
noncombatants-
asylum in neutral territory---------------------- 73 
Bafety of on merchant vessels____________________ 105 
resident in neutral territory-
~uties of _______________________________________ 8~86 
hostile acts by, forbidrten _____________________ 10, 34, 72, 86 
not to transmit military information_____________ 27 
(See also Officers; Officials.) 
Peru: 
requires dismantling of radio apparatus in vessels in 
port---------------------------------------------- 123 
war with Chile, 1879. (See Chile; War 'vith Peru and 
Bolivia.) 
Petro grad. (See St. Petersburg.) 
Philanthropic mission, vessels on. (See Sojourn; Vessels.) 
Pigeons, Carrier, means of transmitting intelligence____ 73 
Pilot regulations________________________________________ 51 
Pilots, u~e of by belligerent vessels in neutral waters (see 
also Sojourn)------------------------------------- 12, 51, 61 
Pirates_________________________________________________ 119 
Pirates, merchant vessels engaged in aggressive hostilities 
to be treated as _____________________________________ 31,105 
" Place of safety," persons on merchant vessels to be put in_ 105 
Police regulations ___________________________________ 51, 74, 108 
Port of destination. (See Coaling; European port; Terri-
tory.) 
Port regulations________________________________________ 108 
Portuguese language, telegrams in, permitted_____________ 20 
Postal service, carriage of military dispatches in, not un-
neutral service________________________________________ 64 
Press: 
neutrality of------------------------------------ 40, 80, 89 
Colmnbian circular relating to_______________________ 39 
Prevention, neutral duty of. (See Neutrality.) 
Prisoners of war : 
brought into neutral territory by belligerent troops to 
be released_______________________________________ 33 
escaped, asylum to__________________________________ 73 
(See also, Asylum; Armed forces; Internment; Per-
sons.) 
Private property at sea. (See Blockade; Capture; Contra-
band; Enemy character; Free ships, free goods; Neutral 
goods in enemy ships; Neutral commerce; Unneutral 
service ; Visit and search.) 
Privateering____________________________________________ 28 
Privateers : 
conversion of merchant vessels to, forbidden_________ 108 
forbidden in neutral territory------------------------ 52 




Prize court : Page. 
conrtemnatiou of prize necessary to establish title_____ 13 
flnties of___________________________________________ 103 
may not be established in neutral territory ________ 33, 34, 52 
to judge captures by international law-------------- 34 
Pri,;e crew, treatment of (see also Prizes)--------- 13, 33. 48. 63 
Prize moneY------------------------------------------ 104,105 
Prizes: 
asylum to _____________________________ 13,3~48,52.63,121 
captured in violation of neutrality, restoration of offi-
cers and crew _________________________________ 11,33,48 
captured in violation of neutrality, restoration of ____ 11. 48 
forbirtrten to enter neutral ports _________________ 33,52,121 
illegally in neutral ports, internment of prize cre·w _ 
13,33,48,63 
illegally in neutral port, release of officers and cre·w __ 48, 63 
illegally in neutral port, restoration of _________ 13, 33, 48, 63 
innocent passage of war vessels with ________________ 12, 50 
ju(licial condemnation of, necessary to establish title __ 13, 108 
repair of, on neutral territory forbidden ______________ 34, (33 
sale of, in neutral territory forbidden ___ 13, 33, 34, 52, 63, 121 
sequestrntion of, pending decision of prize court _____ 13, 108 
sequestered, prize cre\v left at liberty---------------- 13 
sojourn in Panama Canal Zone______________________ 97 
Propf\rty : :·. · 
enemy. (See Enemy property.) 
neutral. (See Neutral property.) 
private. (See Private property.) 
Protection: 
of subject~ by neutral state _______________________ 64, 68, 87 
(See also Persons.) 
merchant vessels, armed for------------------..------- 102 
(See also Armed merchant vessels.) 
Protests: 
against unneutral conduct of the press________________ ... 10 
for nonfulfillment of neutrality, how presented________ 21 
Protorol. (See Treaties.) 
Provisioning belligerent war vessels: 
from other vessels in neutral port, forbidd'en__________ 13 
in neutral port-
" peace standard " __________ 11, 25, 33, 48, 51, 62, 107. 120 
" subsistence of the crew"----------------------- 17, 86 
(See also Base of operations.) 
Provisions, lack of. (See Asylum.) 
Public armed vessels (see also Vessels)------------------- 97 
Public officers. (See Officers; Officials.) 
Race, relation to nationality----------------------------- 80 
Radio conference of London. (See Treaties.) 
Radiotelegraphy : 
attitude of neutral stntes on_________________________ 123 
belligerent establishment of, on neutral territory for-birtden ________________________________________ 47, 52, 68 
belligerent persons excluded from employment in ______ 43, 46 
belligerent use of in neutral territorial ·waters for-
bidden_______________________________________ 10, 99, 110 
care of dismantled apparatus_________________________ 44 
censorship of_________________________________ 38, 39, 43, 45 
Chile, instructions relating to________________________ 18 
decree relating to_______________________________ 24 
circular relating to______________________________ 29 
Colutnbia, resolutions relating·to _____________ 36, 37, 38, 42, 44 
Cuba, circular relating to____________________________ 49 
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df'finition of---------------------------------------- 113 
difficulty of obtaining experts to censor _______________ 39, 43 
dismantling of apparatus on vessels in neutral waters 
required ________________ 17, 18, 37, 45, 46, 58, 110, 112, 123 
Guatemala, decree relating to________________________ 58 
operation of by neutral governtnent ___________________ 69, 91 
Switzerland, ordinance relating to____________________ 68 
United States, Executive or<ler relating to ____________ 87, 90 
unneutral service by in neutral territory forbidden____ 87 
Uruguay, decrees relating to _______________________ 110, 112 
use of on belligerent merchant vessels in neutral waters 
forbid(len _________________________________________ 58,66 
use of by tnerchant vessels in neutral waters for-
bidden________________________ 17, 18, 49, 64, 108, 110, 113 
use of on· neutral territory forbi(l<len _________________ 66, 73 
u~e of in Panam~ Canal ~one________________________ 99 
use of to be authorized by Government ______________ 24, 112 
Yenezueh1. instructions relating- to _________________ 124, 125 
Yoluntars do~ing of station in neutral territory_______ 44 
(See also Base of operations; 'I'erritory; Transtnis-
sion of intelligence; Treaties.) 
Railroad trains, treatment of in neutral territory__________ 74 
Reciprocity, diplomatic and consular officers pennitted to 
communicate in cipher on principle of__________________ 26 
Reconversion of auxiliary war vessel: 
permitted in belligerent territory--------------------- 28 
to be effective______________________________________ 29 
notification of to neutrals_____________________________ 29 
(See also Vessels.) 
Reefs, territorial waters measured from___________________ 50 
Refuge from enemy craft. (See Asylum.) 
Regulations: 
internal of neutral States. (See Neutrality; Neutrality 
laws, etc.) 
local. (See Local regulations.) 
right of neutral State to issue_______________________ 28 
Release of crew of prizes. (See Prizes.) 
Religion, vessels devoted to. (See Sojourn; Vessels.) 
Reparation, for violation of neutral rights ________________ 11, 34 
Repair of vessels. (See Asylum; Base of operations.) 
"Repeated departure" of vessels. (See Base of operations.) 
Resistance to visit and search. (See Visit and search.) 
Responsibility of neutral State: 
for contraband trade. (See Contraband.) 
for supplying of belligerent war vessels. (See Base of 
operations.) 
Restoration of prizes (see also Prizes)---------- 11, 13, 33, 48, 63 
Rights: 
fundamental--------------------~------------------ 126 
neutral. (See Neutrality.) 
Rivers. (See Boundary waters.) 
Roadsteads. (See Territorial waters.) 
Rochefort systetn, radiotelegraphy----------------------- 113 
Roumania, belligerent 'var of 1914. (See Neutrality procla-
mations.) 
Russia: 
armed neutrality of, 1780____________________________ 128 




Safety of persons on nwrchant vessels. (See Persons.) 
St. Petersburg (Petrograd), telegraphic convention of. 
(See Treaties.) 
Sale of Prizes. (See Prizes.) Page. 
Salvador, application of law of neutrality by-------------- 66 
San Andres, Colotnbia, radio station at ___________________ 45, 46 
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, subtnarine cable at __________ . 64 
Sanitary regulations ________________________________ 51, 74, 108 
Santa l\Iarta, Colombia, radio station at _______________ 38, 45, 46 
Savoy: 
admi s~ion of eli sa bled soldiers to_____________________ 77 
neutralized te'l-ritory of ___________________________ 70, 77, 78 
Scheidt, river, 'var buoying in___________________________ 61 
Scientific work, vessels engaged in. (See Sojourn; Ves-
sels.) 
Scott's Code, tenth edition} telegraphic cipher recognized__ 27 
Search, right of. (See Visit and search.) 
Seizure. (See Capture.) 
Self-pr~~ervation: 
right of, by State__________________________________ 126 
right of, by enemy 1nerchant vesseL_________________ 105 
Serbia, belligerent, war of 1914. (See Neutrality proclama-
tions.) 
Seventy-two hour interval rule. (See Sojourn.) 
Ships. (See Vessels.) 
Ship's papers: 
'vhat constitutes____________________________________ 53 
to be shown to visiting cruiser______________________ 53 
destruction of, forbidden____________________________ 53 
Siam, neutrality declaration_____________________________ 67 
Sick. (See Persons, disabled.) 
Signal station, 1neans of transtnitting intelligence_________ 73 
Signaling. (See Flag;· Lights; Optical devices; Radio-
telegraphy; Telegraphy; Transmission of intelligence.) 
Sinking vessels. (See Destructions.) 
Social neutrality --------------------------------- ______ . 40 
Sojourn of belligerent vessels in neutral port: 
of al'lned 1nerchant vessels__________________________ 103 
of hospital ships ___________________________________ 11,51 
of privateers _______________________________________ 11,85 
of scientific, religious, and philanthropic vessels...:_____ 11, 
33,51,62,107,120 
of war vessels-
behavior during ________________________________ 13,108 
duration of stay-
twenty-four-hour rule_______________________ 10, 
11,16,32,48,50,62,85,98;103,109,119,120,121 
twenty-four-hour rule, meaning of in reference 
to Panatna Canal Zone____________________ 98 
seventy-two-hour rule_______________________ 107 
forbidden-------------------------------------- 62 
in Panatna Canal Zone__________________________ 97 
interval between departure of vessels of opposing 
belligerents-
disappearance fr01n horizon_________________ 121 
seventy-two-hour interval rule_______________ 12 · 
twenty-four-hour interval rule_______________ 12, 
16,17,33,51,62,85,86,98,120 
licensed pilots to be employed during _______ 51, 107, 120 
local regulations to be observed during __________ 51, 108 
Index. 
Sojourn of belligerent vessels in neutral port-Continued. 
of war vessels-continued. 
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nu1nber of Yessels in port at one time- Page. 
four war yessels____________________________ 107 
three war vessels ____________________ 33, 51, 98, 120 
three-Yessel rule applied to Panama Canal 
Zone_____________________________________ 98 
twelve flotilla vessels_______________________ 107 
Vruguay, decree relating to_________________________ 118 
( S ce also Asy l urn ; Coaling ; Base of operations ; 
Prizes ; Provisioning.) 
Sound, the, Denmark, territorial waters__________________ 50 
SoYereignty: 
concept of__________________________________________ 128 
exercised by United States in Panan1a Canal Zone_____ 96 
offenses against neutral______________________________ 11 
respect for___ _______________________________________ 50 
(See also Territory.) 
Spain: 
admits armed 1nerchant vessels to ports______________ 30 
application of Hague conventions (note)-------------- 68 
neutrality declarations_______________________________ 68 
war of United States with, 1898, Col01nbian neutrality 
during, cited as a precedent________________________ 35 
' Spanish language permitted in telegrams __________________ 20, 43 
Status: 
of armed merchant vessels. (See Armed merchant 
vessels.) 
of persons. (See Persons.) 
of vessels in neutral ports. (See Vessels.) 
Stone, 'Villiam J., United States Senator, on neutrality of 
the press_____________________________________________ 41 
Straits of l\Iagellan, territorial waters____________________ 21 
Stress of weather. (See Asylum.) 
Submarine cable, means of transmitting intelligence ______ 24, 64 
Submarines, flotilla vessels______________________________ 107 
"Subsistence of crew." (See Provisioning vessels.) . 
Supplying of vessels. (See Base of operations; Coaling; 
Provisioning.) 
Suspected vessels. (See Base of operations; Vessels.) 
Sweden: 
Armed neutrality of, 1693___________________________ 128 
requires dismantling of radio apparatus on vessels in 
port______________________________________________ 123 
Switzerland: 
aerial don1ain_______________________________________ 77 
appeal to the people _________________________________ 74,79 
belligerent persons__________________________________ 78 
fed-eral constitution of_______________________________ 72 
foreign deserters____________________________________ 80 
neutrality declaration _____________________ .,..._________ 70 
neutrality regulations _________ : _____________________ 69, 71 
neutralized territory of Savoy----------------------- 77, 78 
penal code of________________________________________ 72 
penal dispositions___________________________________ 75 
radiotelegraphy_____________________________________ 68 
Sympathy, relation to neutrality------------------- 41, 79, 83, 86 
Telefunken system, radiotelegraphy______________________ 113 
Telegraphy : 
Chile, circular relating to___________________________ 20 
decrees relating to ______________________________ 24, 26 
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Telegraphy- Continued. 
convention of St. Petersburg on. (See Treaties.) Page. 
means of transmitting intellig•?nce ____________________ 24, 73 
(See also Radiotelegraph; Transmission of intelli-
gence.) 
Telephone, means of transmitting intelligence ___________ _ 
Termination of 'var, internment until. (See Internment.) 
Terri to rial waters : 
belligerent-





capture of prizes in, forbiflden _____________ 11, 33, 47, 48 
capture of prizes in vicinity of, forbidden________ 13 
Chile, decree relating to_________________________ 19 
defillecl _______________________________ 19,21,50,63,107 
five-mile limit ------------------------------ 107 
frequenting of, by belligerent war vessels forbid-
den__________________________________________ 8n 
inner, belligerent war vessels not to enter_________ nO 
inne~ defined___________________________________ 50 
innocent passage through by ·war vessels per-
mitted --------------------------------------- 12. 50 
licensed pilots to be used in ________________ 51, 107, 1~0 
local regulations to be observed in _____________ 51. 108 
of Panama Canal Zone __________________________ 96.99 
pa~~age of, by belligerent vessels forbidden_______ 62 
prize courts not to be established in__________ 33, 34, 52 
Straits of Magellan_____________________________ 21 
(See al8o Asylum; Base of operations; Sojourn; 
Terri tory.) 
Territory, neutral: 
accepting commission in, forbidden ____________ '_______ 84 
demonstrations in, in favor of belligerents forbidden__ 59 
duty to prevent violation of_________________________ 13 
hostile acts not to originate from ___________________ 72. 86 
hostilities in, forbidden _________ ~---------- 16, 33, 50, 59. 61 
inviolability of------------------------------------- 69. 71 
military expeditions not to depart from ________ 34, 84, 86. 96 
military information not to be sent from __________ 34, 64. 69 
passage of, by belligerent troops forbidden ________ 32, 61, 72 
passage of, by convoys of arn.1s forbidden_____________ 72 
recruiting in, forbidden_____________________________ 10, 
33, 47,59,63,68.73,84,108,122 
(See also Aerial domain; Base of operations; Panama 
Canal Zone; Radiotelegraphy; Sojourn; Transmis-
sion of intelligence; Territorial waters.) 
Thal~veg ----------------------------------------------- 107 
Three-Inile limit. (See Territorial 'vaters.) 
Three months' rule. (See Coaling.) 
Three-vessel rule. (See Sojourn.) 
Torpedo boats, flotilla vessels____________________________ 107 
Transfer of flag _______________________________________ 53.109 
Transformation of vessel. (See ConYersion.) 
Transmission of intelligence: 
cablegrams to be censored___________________________ 64 
certain foreign languages perrnitted in telegrams ____ 20, 110 
cipher codes recognized __________________________ 27,29,30 
cipher telegrams forbidden ___________________ 20,25,43,110 
cipher telegrams of diplomatic and consular officers 
. permitted --------------------------------- 21, 25, 26, 110 
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cipher telegrams with neutral countries permitted____ :!6 
devices for------------------------------------- 24,73,113 
establishment of means for, in neutral territory for-
bidden------------------------------------ 47, 52, 73, 113 
means for to be used only under Government authoriza-
tion_____________________________________________ · 24 
military information not to be sent from neutral ter-
ritory--------------·--------------------------- 34, 64. 69 
steamship companies permitted to send telegrams______ 27 
(Sec also Radiotelegraphy; Telegraphy; Treaties.) 
Transport service for belligerent, liabilities of neutral in 
respect to (see also Unneutral service)----------------- 64 
Transport vessels, armed, regarded as warship ___________ 97, 107 
Treaties: 
China and the powers, peace protocol (Sept. 7, 1901) __ 33 
1nilitary service treaties_____________________________ 88 
naturalization treaties ------------------------------ 88 
neutral obligations, treaty of "\Vashington, United 
States and Great Britain (1871) ------------------- 106 
neutralization of Savoy-
dec:lara tion of the powers ( 1815) ----------------- 70 
final act of Congress of Vienna (1815) ------------ 71 
treaty of Paris (1815)--------------------------- 71 
treaty of Turin, France, and Sardinia (1860) _____ · 71 
neutralization of Switzerland, act of guarantee of 
S\viss neutrality ( 1815) ---------------------------- 71 
Panama Canal Zone-
treaty, United States and Panama (1904) -------- 96 
protocol, United States and Panama (1914) ------- 94, 96 
radiotelegraphy-
treaty of Berlin (Nov. 3, 1906) ------------------- 110 
treaty of London (July 5, 1912) ______________ 24, 110, 11~ 
Straits of 1\iagellan, Chile, and Argentine Republic____ 21 
telegraphic convention of St. Petersburg (July 10 to 
22, 1875)---------------------------------------- 26.110 
territorial \Vaters, 1\'lontevideo convention (1889) -~---- 107 
(See also Declaration of Paris; Declaration of Lon-
don ; Hague conventions.) 
Treaties: 
to be observed by neutrals----------------=-- 68,86,100,119 
to be observed in enforcing neutrality----------------- 34 
Troops. (See Armed forces.) · 
Turin, treaty of (1860)---------------------------------- 71 
Turkey, belligerent in \var of 1914. (See Neutrality procla-
mations.) 
Twenty-four-hour rule. (See Sojourn.) 
Uncommissioned vessels engaged in hostilities, treated as 
pirates ----------------------------------------------- 105 United Fruit Co., radio service of________________________ 37 
United States: 
admit armed merchant vessels_______________________ 30 
appeal to the people_________________________________ 89 
armed merchant vessels _______________ · _____________ 93, 101 
base of operations _________________________________ 91, 100 
conception of neutrality----------------------------- 40 
contraband trade------------~---------------------- 95 
military service_____________________________________ 88 
neutrality of Panama Canal Zone ____________________ 94, 96 
neutrality proclamation ----------------------------- 82 
penal code of_______________________________________ 84 
152 Indew. 
United States- Continued. Page. 
radiotelegraphy _________ ____________________________ 87,90 
regulations on neutrality cited as precedents _________ 43, 115 
requires distnantling of radio apparatus on vessels in 
port______________________________________________ 123 
\Var with Spain. (See Spain; 'Var of United States 
with, 1898.) 
Unneutral service: 
by persons in neutral territory, forbidden_____________ 34 
by radiotelegraphY---------------------------------- 87 
duties of neutrals in reference to____________________ 87 
liabilities of neutrals in reference to ________________ 64, 103 
neutral vessels not to engage in______________________ 34, 55 
(See also Dispatches; Radiotelegraphy; Transmission 
of intelligence ; Transport service.) 
Unseaworthiness. (See Asylum.) 
Uruguay: 
adtnits armed merchant vessels to ports______________ 30 
armed merchant vessels----------------------------- 111 
base of operations---------------------------------- 115 
coaling \var vessels_________________________________ 118 
Contraband----------------------------------------- 114 
neutrality declaration_______________________________ 106 
neutrality regulations------------------------------- 106 penal code of _____________________________________ 106, 114 
radiotelegraphy----------------------------------- 110, 112 
requires dismantling of radio apparatus on vessels in 
port-------------------------------~-------------- 123 
sojourn of war vessels in ports---------------------- 118 
transfer of flag_____________________________________ 109 
Venezuela: 
armed neutrality proposal___________________________ 125 
duties of citizens----------------------------------- 123 
military expeditions--------------------------------- 122 
neutrality declaration_______________________________ 119 
neutrality enforcement______________________________ 121 
neutrality regulations_______________________________ 120 
radiotelegraphy _______________________________ 123,124,125 
Vessel: 
character of to be declared_________________________ 16, 108 
conversion of ________________________________ 16,37,94,108 
reconversion of------------------------------------- 28,31 
Vessels: 
armed merchant. (See Armed merchant vessels.) 
auxiliary-
reconversion of _________________________________ 28,31 
status of_______________________________________ 97 
captured. (See Prizes.) 
flotilla, definition of-------------------------------- 107 
hospital----------------------------------------- 11,51,97 
merchant-
clandestine departure of to be prevented__________ 117 
clearance of ____________________ 14,16,20,3~57,94,100 
conversion of ____________________________ 16,37,94,108 
consul to furnish guaranty for------------------- 20 
making false clearance to be regarded as \var vessel ____________________________________ 14,65,117 
to make declaration of destination ___________ 14, 57, 117 
neutral lnerchant-duties of _______________________________________ 34,53 
to respect rights of belligerents__________________ . 34 
Vessels-Continued. 
pirate. (See Pirates.) 
privateering-
Indew. 
forbidden in neutral territory---------- - ---- ----




scientific, religious, and philanthropic __ 11, 33, 51, 62, 107, 120 
suspected. (See Base of operations.) 
unconunissioned, treatment of in engaged hostilities____ 105 
war-
construction in and delivery from neutral terri-
tory forbidden________________________________ 63 
definition of _______________________________ 97, 104, 108 
obligations of cominander _____________________ 12, 13, 26 
relation of enemy armed 1nerchant vessels to______ 102 
to give guarantY------------------------------~- 97 
violating neutrality, to be excluded from ports in the future ___________________________________ _ 
(See also Aircraft; Asylum; Base of operations; Block-
ade, Contraband; Coaling; Internment; Pirates, Pro-
visioning; Sojourn; Unneutral service; Visit and 
search.) 
Vienna, Congress of, final act, 1815-----------------------
Violations of neutrality. · (See Neutrality; Territory; Ter-
ri to rial waters. ) 




by ene1ny merchant vessel, legitimate ____________ 104, 105 
by neutral merchant vessel, forbidden____________ 55 
subjects vessel to condemnation__________________ 103 
right of ________________________________________ 11,53,104 
right of avoidance by flight__________________________ 104 
Voluntary neutrality------------------------------------ 70 
'Vandelaar, lightship____________________________________ 61 
'Var: 
abnonnal situation__________________________________ 126 
act of. (See Hostile act.) 
declaration of. (See Declaration of war.) 
nature of___________________________________________ 126 
War buoying, established on the Scheidt__________________ 61 
Netherlands note relating to_________________________ 61 
War material. (See Arms and munitions.) 
Warship. (See Vessels.) 
War of 1914. (See Neutrality proclamations.) 
'Vars. (See Chile, revolution in, 1891; Chile, war with 
Peru and Bolivia, 1879; Spain, ·war of United States with, 
1898 ; 'V ar of 1914. ) 
"\Vashington, treaty of, United States and Great Britain, 
1871: Three rules of declaratory of international law___ 106 
Waters, territorial. (See Territorial ·waters.) 
Western Union code, telegraphic cipher, recognized _______ _ 
'Vielingen, lightship ____________________________________ _ 
'Vireless telegraphy. (See Radiotelegraphy.) 
'Vilson, 'Voodro\v, President of the United f5tates: 
appeal to the people ________________________________ _ 
Executive order, radiotelegraphy---------------------
proclaination, neutrality-----------------------------
proclamation, neutrality of Panama Canal Zone ______ _ 
Women, noncombatant _________________________________ _ 
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